
With the pace of development and evolution of security threats, staying 
on top in the software and information technology industry is a constant 
challenge. That’s why a carrier with in-depth industry knowledge and 
customizable solutions is critical to protecting your company’s interests 
today and over the long-term.

IN SYNC WITH YOUR RAPIDLY CHANGING NEEDS

The Hartford has been on the forefront of insuring technology 
companies for more than 30 years. We understand the complexities  
and constant changes that are part of the software and IT industry and 
the resulting risks that are increasing every day.

Count on us to deliver:

 › Customizable product offerings for unique technology business risks

 › Forward-thinking solutions to help manage risk effectively today  
and tomorrow

COVERAGE FOR CRITICAL BUSINESS EXPOSURES

Professional and cyber risk. The Hartford’s FailSafe® suite offers flexible 
professional and cyber liability and expense coverage to help protect 
against the risks most software and information technology companies 
face. It can include coverage for: 

 › Data security lapses and identity theft

 › Copyright or trademark issues

 › Business interruption and data loss

The Buck’s Got Your Back®
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BUSINESS INSURANCE PROGRAMMED TO 
SERVE THE SOFTWARE AND IT INDUSTRY.

GLOBAL TECHNOLOGY PRACTICE: SOFTWARE & IT COMPANIES

AN APPETITE FOR TECH

The Hartford has a broad appetite 

for software and information 

technology companies, including:

• Computer programming services

• Prepackaged software

• Data processing services

• Computer maintenance and repair

• And more



Property. With Property Choice® for software and 
information technology companies, we provide 
coverage for business personal property, buildings and 
business income and common insurance exposures. 
In addition, we cover computer equipment, media 
and data and electronic vandalism (damage to data 
from viruses and other malicious code). This includes 
$100,000 in “green” coverage.

Global business. The Hartford’s Multinational Choice 
provides broad protection and peace of mind in more 
than 200 countries.

Data breach. We provide coverage for expenses and 
legal liability if customer data is stolen or lost and 
access to services that help companies comply with 
regulatory requirements and address customer concerns.

Electronic data liability. Coverage is provided for the 
loss of, loss of use of, damage to, corruption of, inability 

to access, or inability to properly manipulate electronic 
data that results from physical injury to tangible 
property – with no sublimits.

Pay-as-you-go workers’ compensation. We help 
businesses manage cash flow and mitigate audit 
surprises with workers’ comp premium payments based 
on actual payroll, not estimates, one pay period at a time.

General liability. General Liability Choice® provides 
broad liability coverage for bodily injury and property 
damage arising from software and information 
technology companies’ premises and operations. 
Includes coverage for:

 › Personal and advertising injury, such as libel, slander, 
defamation and product disparagement, including 
offenses that occur from your website, bulletin boards 
and chat rooms

 › Broad named insured, including contractual liability

SPECIALIZED SERVICE AND EXPERTISE

Industry-focused underwriting. Our underwriters  
can write both standard lines and technology 
professional liability coverages. They understand the 
complex risks that software and IT companies face 
throughout their lifecycle.

Superior claims service 24/7. Our dedicated claims 
professionals expertly handle complex general liability 
and professional liability claims.

Keep risk at bay with expert advice. Our dedicated risk 
engineering consultants, located across the country, 
are specially trained to understand the safety and 
operations needs of software and IT businesses.

ACCESS INSURANCE SOLUTIONS DEVELOPED BY INDUSTRY SPECIALISTS.
Learn more at TheHartford.com/technology
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1 As of May 2020, customer reviews were collected and tabulated by The Hartford and reviews are not representative of all customers.
2 World’s Most Ethical Companies, Ethisphere Institute (2008-2012, 2014-2020).

This document outlines in general terms the coverages that may be afforded under a policy from The Hartford. All policies must be examined carefully to determine suitability for your 
needs and to identify any exclusions, limitations or any other terms and conditions that may specifically affect coverage. In the event of a conflict, the terms and conditions of the policy 
prevail. All coverages described in this document may be offered by one or more of the property and casualty insurance company subsidiaries of The Hartford Financial Services Group, 
Inc. Coverage may not be available in all states or to all businesses. Possession of these materials by a licensed insurance producer does not mean that such producer is an authorized 
agent of The Hartford. To ascertain such information, please contact your state Department of Insurance or The Hartford at 1-888-203-3823. All information and representations herein 
are as of June 2020. In Texas and California, the insurance is underwritten by Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Casualty 
Insurance Company, Hartford Lloyd’s Insurance Company, Hartford Insurance Company of the Midwest, Navigators Insurance Company, Navigators Specialty Insurance Company, 
Maxum Casualty Insurance Company, Maxum Indemnity Company, Trumbull Insurance Company, Twin City Fire Insurance Company, Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company, 
Property and Casualty Insurance Company of Hartford and Sentinel Insurance Company, Ltd.

The Hartford® is The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries, including Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Its headquarters is in Hartford, CT.
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